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port» of any country to cçme under ^ tfink 8idewalk stepa> siIo8>
»uch classification. Bu.ter and cheese lmoke.ho Epray;T,.g tanks, spring 
cannot be exported from NfeWaZea: impn)verrentg- ^s^ming pcols.
less ’ it Ta^been0 graded. Denmark, ' 7anks' *Tee repainr,^’, vegetable cel- company> leaving Cyprus, had sailed that Zeus and Hermes (Greek names
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When I first started market garden-; but by getting a lot more pennies from these countries that compete and ^Qr higher prices later I to the city of Antioch of Pisidia. j again. Barnabas, the taller and more 
Ing I considered any money spent fori of it- You can often make a profit or most strongly with Canadian. Can- . -, ! John Mark, for spme unknown reason, ; dignified of the two, they supposed to
containers a dead loss. I sold locally,! 100 to 600 per cent on the actual cost ada is the only prominent exporter; M its? Concrete is just the left th,em at„P®rg?L^nd r;turnt£ to; be Jupiter or Zeus, father of the
and bargained with every dealer to ! of your containers. of dairy produce without a system of th”g fJ ^ Man^rc in a 1 *-----th"" --------------
-whom I sold, to save boxes, barrels, --------- grading or control. ./concrete pit is all saved; not merely
crates, baskets, and bags in which to Top Prices for Handy Weights of Tl>® iDa,ry. Pr°du« Act p“ .. the straw, but all the real Hfe of the
handle my products. In those days I Good Finish. th® last Ee,3slon of Parliament is the man which w<nll(j otherwise be
wouldn’t have considered buying a „„ outcome of an agitation among the carried away by rains. The loss from
container of any kind, any more than ,, , , cf heavy older|df»ry aa:Mlatlons' producers, and , M amounts to $2.66 a ton.
the fellows who set out the first ! unusually large supply of heavy older | cther bodies, supported^by a résolu-, Wa„“wi for swine_hog
orchards, which are now being cut ; steers. is is ue than I *'on ™^r0<*ucc.<* lntp the House of beaven one man caj]s them—are ab-
down for tool handles and fire wood, >aat spring many feedem, rather than] Commons during the session before aolut ’ es,entia, every hog lct;
would have considered spraying their .» ^ s> depided to hold, Ibl'shT ^ing"system"^ aU jf desirable but essentml
‘ , , llf theirfeederstockandlaterturned.it butter End cLese to be exported. Hogs wnl wallow and if there isn

But, as I learned later, the money out to pasture. | This resolution received unanimous a «ment tank, there will be an old
I was saving on containers was lost, But the demand for these cattle at OTproval in the House of Commons. ™"d-hole ,n ‘han V™6’ *fud' 
two or three times over, in other nt is weakened for several rea-, fhe Act is intended to bring Canada hol.es mean flU^ dtsoase- los* do,la”-
nvays. Now, ,f I were starting over g(ms. Under normal conditions the; into ]ine with ot£" countries and to Any ”lan w,th 8vera*« intelligence
again, I would figure on containers outlet for much of the heavy beef was enable Canadian Voducers to meet can do his own concrete work. Special,
as a part of the cost of making a crop- to the United States, but the Young their competitors on even terms. No complex J<*8 may require a skilled --------------- „„„„ ......... ............, ...»
just as I would figure fertilizer or Emergency Tariff, which imposes a new principle will be introduced in workman» but AOr most farm Jab8» despised not nor abhorred:-but ye re-1earth and eea, and the Giver of all
spraying expense; for I know from duty cf<iwo cents per pound on meat the aDDiication of the Dairy Produce “every farmer bis own concreter.’ ceived me as an angel of God, even ; the good gifts which Nature supplies
experience that d’.ean new bright and 30 per cent. ad valorem on live Act All butter and cheese are graded -----------•----------- U u» *° r .• n ■ •
containers of the right kind for the rnHip ^ntprino- the States has closed iûoa —QOTTlûr 0* CÆ• |aa J_* „ « to say he went up through the. Jews from Antioch, commissioned,crop and the market help get more £*7le “Iw qufnmcnttoother ex- more or less crude manner at Efficiency in Judging. mountains of Antioch, hoping in its no do.ubt, to follow up the apostles
money for a crop th Î maaket’ ^ Rritain is paefe"J’ Th® Act T!111 f!mply ,pr0Vlde There is nothing that so contributes higher altitude to recover from his | and to make trouble for them, now

ri,y P". , ,. P°rt outlets such as Great Britain is. that the grading .should be done by th BU(!cess Gf exhibitions, as such,1 sickness, and was received with open- appear upon the scene. In the riot
Of course, the big grower and the seriously handicapped by high freight f disinterested experts, and that the, t . th entertaining features, hearted kindness and faith by the peo-, which followed, Paul was stoned,

•one-crop specialist have to buy new and ocean rates. Then in the domestic work ghal] based on definite $tan-! ,V, " ‘ . • ](1 • „ It means the ple to whom he then brought his gos-1 dragged out of the city, and left for
packages for shipping their stuff to market during the warm season there. dards which everyone will understand.! \ * .-i'.:™ the sat- message. , ' , , . |dead. In telling, some years after-
market. But there are thousands of is always a reduction in the consump-j Further, there are a number of grad-1 V“. exhibitors i,There ™e?e sav,e.ral Antiochs in ( ward, of these missionary journeys
small growers who, year after year, tion of beef, with a marked preference jn„ services already in existence in ’afactlon offalr . . . . those countries. This one was in the and labors, Paul says that he was
keep on making the same mistake I for smaller cuts. There is, therefore,1 Canada Creamery butter is graded ^ themselves the exaltation of justice old country of Phrygia. The wild ..in labors more abundantly, in pri-
made—the mistake of tailing- to roe „ in the domestie trade for1 "f l, y • g , and the confidence alike of exhibitors and lawless people of the neighboring ] 6ons more abundantly, in stripes
made—the mistake of failing to rec- a demand m the domestic trade for ln the three prairie provinces and in: , ,. Mie It is further an ex- regions of Pisidia had been subdued above measure in deaths oft. Of the
ognize that Ævery dollar spent on ( lighter weight, well finished carcasses. ( Ontario. Butter and cheese sold by i ami>ie 0f upriêhtness as well as of bv the Romans, who established a jewa five times received I forty
containers will come back with big, These can be obtained only from the auction at Montreal are also graded, p digplaved knowledge, that con- chain of fortified posts to maintain stripes save one. Thrice was I beaten
interest. Even first-class stuff, prop-1 lighter weight but well finished am- and the grading of cheese is carried - innstinmhlo lesson to the or(*er» and included in them, on the, with rods, once was I stoned, thrice
erly graded, will not fetch top prices mais. For some time past top prices on in tbe province of New Brunswick. ! eys north side, Antioch and Lystra, Hence j suffered shipwreck, a night and a
unless you put it out in clean, at- have been paid for handy-weight cat- Under the Dairy Produce Act the ‘ you“ff aJld playa a par^ Dey T. the writer of this history joins An-- day have I been in the deep; in jour- 
tractive packages of the right kind.! tie carrying good finish. j factory making the high grade article ! m the formation of char • tiocb with Pisidia. | neyings often, in perils of rivers, In
And don't forget that this applies to: For some years before the war our w;|j fuu cred;t It has been ! woak therefore performed by e 1-7. Fn Iconium. This city, now perils of robbers, in perils from my

b,8d„tr,b.lW centre. , cb.n„« Ir.re tb. b,,„w,„ht eh,,, lb. w.k ol in.tr.tt.on ». »‘uï„Ub. th. dull» Inrelred I. P.nl .nd B.nt.b.. cm., .h.n ..red RldS,,,.", th”™,. in
But how do you tell what kind of cf steer to the hgnter weight, wellj th!8 country that if butter and cheese , transcendent importance. Before by the hostility of the Jews to leave ; periia among false brethren; in labor 

a container to use for any crop ? finished animal. During the war the ; Were always paid for strictly accord- j , . , «vstematicallv taken Antioch. Here they met with friends, j and travail, in watchings often, in
There are several ways of getting a need for beef, as for bacon, was so jng to their merits, that it would have . , . ?ne of whom, by name Onesipborous, hunger and thirst, in fastings often,
line on this: First, study the market insistent that there was a levelling of j a greater stimulus in bringing about up. J.u f _ to ia mentioned in an early Christian in cold and nakedness.” Out of such
reports in your farm papers, in your, prices to a great extent. Conditions, an improved quality ,than nil other' ^".“laritv ^?t ts to te SSïï! C,fKed The Act* ot Paul , heroic effort the church was born, and
small-town daily or weekly and in are again normal and what is now re- acencies combined local popularity, and it is to be feared Thecla. . I by such patient labor and suffering
the big city dailies. These reporta quire,, may be taken as an indication} \he "regulations which will make11“o, tae°™iZ o’^auU-pro- An^ch r^ntèrT’preacMng ofi™" % ■ -,
mention the type of package, such as, of "hat will command the best prices, the Dairy Produce Act effective have jdeal The judgcs being officially Paul and Barnabas to the Gentiles. | inPtWe^dio^th^h^led’tafàTth 
for instance: Perches, 11-qt. baskets. ; for some years to come. ; not yet been drawn up. A draft will ; annointed naturallv command the res- The salvation they looked for was the L^christ exhorting1^and encouraging
Onions, 100-’.b. sacks. Potatoes, bulk. Finish has always been strongly ad- be submitted shortly to all interested pp .. . „llt)lnr:fy infers llie svs- revival and restored power and glory th to ’continue in the faith and 

While there is not space in this vocated by packers’ buyers and it in the dairy trade. £ £ K their own race and nation and it organist Selves
will always be a big factor m deter- _______»_______ tem tnat nas now . ‘ , Z was intolerable to them that there - cenrchaa that thev might carryarticle to de.-cribe ail .he available mining the price. Finish, however, Fifiv.sCTlWor Concrete ? but^Vhefng ex ^ Proclaimed the conring ofa ; Xnth7 a^ortlesh^d
does not necessarily mean extreme Fitly-SIX Uses tor Concrete. followed this year but is being ex- kingdom which was to include the : _ It lg interesting to note that

The farmer who markets Barn approaches, barn floors, bases tended. There is another point ji-id Gentiles as well. It is difficult fo-r us, the firat ordain^ ]eaders in the 
for machinery, bee-cellars. i that is, while fairs, the community, to realize how intensely ana J>ass^0IV churches of Paul were called elders,

Cellar steps, cellar walls, chimneys,1 the interests concerned and the exhi- ately they felt about this matter, and, R bitle which was also borne in those
chimney-caps, cisterns, cistern covers,1 biters are -all benefitted, the judges days by village magistrates and coun
coal houses, cold-frames, cribs, crib and thel service profibby the experience ***** w,th ,ta UIUVersti a,p- ciliors.
floors, culverts, cyclone-cellars. j and knowledge of the conditions and The unbelieving Jews stirred up Application.

Dairy houses, dipping-vats, drain- requirements obtained. The cost is trouble, and the multitude of the city A true servant of Jesus Christ will
also lessened to the associations coil- was divided. However, it was pos- seek no horror, and will accept no
ducting the exhibitions. It is hardly sible for them to continue a long time popularity at the expense of his Lord,
necessary to say that the greatest to speak boldly, preaching and teach- ' When these people wished to honor

ing before they were driven from the Paul and Barnabas by sacrifice, the 
city by a combined attack of hostile1 apostles rent their clothes and res- 
Jews and Gentiles. They went south- trained them. The true servant of 
ward and eastward to the cities of God wants to see God glorified, an 1 
Lystra and Derbe. is not thinking of himself. It is said

8-20. At Lystra. The healing of that Rapael, the great artist, was in 
this man, a cripple from his birth, the habit of wearing a candle in his 

tainly very wonderful. There cap eo that no shadow of himrelf 
is no adequate natural explanation of might fall across the canvas while 
such an event. When the people saw he was painting. We have to bs 
what Paul had done they were so careful lest our selfish desires ob- 
startled and amazed that they trude themselves and we forget to 
thought he and his companion must be ’ honor our Master. Campbell Morgan 
gods. Paul had used the Greek lan- once said, “Many a prophet has been 
guage which they all understood, but | spoiled by going out to dinner.” Paul 
they in their excitement broke out inland Barnabas meant to put God firs’, 
exclamations ip their own native Ly- end would not accept any popularity 
caonian speecfl which the apostles did which would hide the real purpose cl 
not understand. There was a story their preaching.

Gate-posts, granary floors, gutters.
Æ

AUGUST 14.rs n=>. Acts 14; 1—28. Golden Text—St. Matt 4: 10.
p p Connecting Links—-Paul and his told in verse by the Roman poet Ovid,

come

Jerusalem. He “withdrew from them ! gads, and Paul, more slender, shorter 
from Pamphylia and went not with in stature, and more ready and elo- 
them to the work" (15: 38), and thisiquent in speech, to be Mercury, or 
act did not commend him favorably ; Hermes, the messenger and spokes- 
to Paul. For it was never Paul’s way ; man of the gods. We also are men. 
to turn back from any enterprise in It was some time before the two mir- 
which he had engaged, however diffi- : sionaries knew what was being said 
cult or dangerous it might he. and done. When they did know they

That Paul went forward under dif- j were horrified, and running in among 
Acuities is certain. He was suffering the people tried to prevent the 
from some kind of illness, possibly the1 flee which was about to be made in 
malarial fever which is so common in their honor. They would have no 
those regions and especially along the1 false honors. They sought only that 
sea coast. Writing afterwards to the all men might know and honor the 
Christian people of these inland cities ! Lord Jesus Christ whom they preach- 
of Roman Galatia, he says, “Ye know j ed. Getting the attention of the 
that it was owing to an infirmity of : crowd they tried to persuade them of 
the flesh that I preached the gospel1 the emptiness and folly of their idol- 
unto you the first time: and that a try, and that they should turn to the 
which was a trial to you in my flesh ye j living God, the Maker of heaven 
despised not nor abhorred ;-but ye re- earth and sea,

earn-

\

’containers, we can take a general look 
at a few to illustrate some of the
things to follow when deciding how to wel8ht. ,
“put up" your crop for market. i yodn^> Lwall-bf,ed’ thlck;flesk?d anl*

j mais which will dress out a high per
centage of choice beef will command 
the top price.

The first point to consider is wheth
er the crop in question is of such a 
nature as to be benefited by abundant; 
ventilation.* Most vegetables that con-1
sist of fruits or leaves will quickly; Hogs of the Right Type. tile outlets, drinking troughs, duck
spoil when the free circulation of the; A return to normal market condi- ponds, engine houses, 
air is cut off. Take tomatoes, for in- tions in Canadian bacon makes it im- Farm buildings, feeding floors,
stance: When I first began to grow perative for packers again to discrim- feeding troughs and mangers, fence- care is taken in making the appoint-
them I put them in tight boxes that inate in price against heavy and light ; posts, field-rollers, foundations for ments, regard being had both to prac
tical about a bushel. Although they and short and thick market hogs. The buildings, fruit cellars. tical knowledge and to character,
were sold in nearby markets, the few ! reaction in the export market espe- I
hours in the boxes spoiled a good cially against light weight and heavy 
many hundred pounds of fruit during weight products is very severe, and 
the two seasons before the cause was | seriously affects the domestic trade, 
realized. After that we used slatted j During war the demand for all fats
crates; but these were objectionable and most strikingly for pork almost . . _because the sharp edges cut and ; “evened up” the price between select After being with a s.l° cutter for
bruised many tomatoes. Then we hogs and lights and heavies. The dif- ;s™nc ™e n , 
tried a crate with rounded slats, and fcrcnce between prices for the pro- ! m*’3 a J”as . L
found it a big improvement. duct of selects and of light and heavy most of us that wnl pay you toknow

For the fancy extra-early fruit we hogs is, however, now (August, 1921) : aa 00 ou J," J, ,
made thin partitions, to slip in length-j so great that packers arc being forced; discovered g ,
wise through the middf.e of the crates,! to make a difference in pr.ee-, cf »hey arTc tbe means of sav ng much 
to prevent the tomatoes on top from selects and light hogs of from $1 to ime* n case a
resting on those in the bottom. The $? per hundredwe.ght and in heavies our owners ° a 
result was that every fruit reached f:om $2 to $3.50 rer hundredweight, f” »ur tar ,h„ verv Vst
its destination in perfect condition. How much further this will oe forced, tbat w® a . e., „... , ,
That meant quick sales for the dealer time only will lei! At present the ways doing our s.lo-fillmg and also
who handled them; consequently, a grading is being done on weight alone, savlnK tlme an<* a or"
preference for our stuff when the sup- but it must be only a matter of a The first two days that we worked,
ply was plentiful, and better prices short time before quality is given there was one man to feed and an-
when it was scarce. equal consideration. It will, however, other to cut the bands. The third day

take a little time to create standards we were short a man, and I hurriedly
had a pile of shingles moved up close

Team Work in Silo-Filling was cer

come to knew what to expect of an 
unloader. Thip Will make quicker 
and easier work for both.

There is no reason why the driver 
should not help put on the first part 
of his load in the field, though I can
not get that idea to working yet. A 
driver has a nice rest while going 
from the cutter to the field, and can 
surely not be overworked. Then there 
is less waiting, and the two men who 

loading in the field will have a 
better chance to keep ln shape. 
Handling heavy corn bundles all day 
is no fun, and a loader ln the field 
gets as tired as anyone on the Job 
if he has to work all the time.

In some cases It may be e good 
plan to change your man from one 
job to another every few hours, and 
yet this is not always the beet, be
cause when a man becomes accustom
ed to a certain kind of work he knows 
just how to handle It. When he 
tackles another Job It is new, and he 
must get on to it before he can be
come really efficient. In the thresh
ing rings this idea of one keeping 
the same work for the threshing sea» 
son is followed sometimes, and seems 
to be very satisfactory. There is no 
assigning of Jobs by the owner of 
the farm, as each man knows Just 
where he is to work,

A little pulley at the top of the sM 
and a long rope that can be handled 
from the ground save time and 
muscle, and also risk of injury to man 
and machine when the blower pipe is 
raised. We have found that this same 
pulley will allow the distributor hood 
or funnel to be lowered to the bottom 
of the silo, and the sections of the 
distributor hooked on piece by piece 
and drawn up to be hooked 
blower pipe all at one time.

Sharp knives are something else 
that ought to be looked after care-

Plant Lice and Their Control.
Every gardener is familiar with 

plant lice, which present themselves 
In great numbers in the form of soft- 
bodled green insects, clustering about 
the tender ends of growing plants. 
Besides the green lice, at aphids, as 
they are more correctly called, there 
are varieties which are reddish, brown 
or black, and other» again covered 
with a powdery or woolly substance, « 

Plant lice do not disfigure the 
plants by eating the leaves as do some 
insects. They are destructive, how
ever, by their habit of sucking the 
juice from the stems. Because of 
this sucking hsbit the ordinary pol- 

usually sprayed on plants is not 
effective in controlling them. It Is 
necessary to spray with a solution 
that borne the body or otherwise in
jures It by contact.

There ere two preparations of the 
commercial products, Whale Oil and 
Nicotine Sulphate, either of which 
wHl destroy plant lice,

In the case of Whale 0(1 Bow 1 
pcrqpd of soap should be dissolved in 
boiling water and diluted to 6 gallons.

Is the strength for the green 
aphid, but for the black or brown 
aphid a solution of hi this strength 
will destroy them.

The Nicotine Sulphate solution, 
which is obtainable from nearly aH 
seedsmen, is prepared in the propor
tion of 1 ounce to 8 gallons of water.

A spray should be applied in a fine 
mist with an ordinary spraying ma
chine, of which there are many styles 
available at the seed stores.

xS/o/rëslA
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So you see it does pay to watch the 
container end of the business. Of 
course, each grower must work out 
what will best suit his own needs.

Of course, where tomatoes are 
grown in large quantities for shipping 
or for canning, baskets are used. 
Baskets are, o nthe whole, for the 
general run of vegetables and fruits 
the most convenient and the most 
economical containers.

Where possible, it is best to pack 
one’s product in small containers that 
will go to the consumer as a package. 
This may involve the expense of 
several times as much money for con
tainers as

The Runaways.
to see ail the shoes in the

of quality. In the meantime anyone
wishing to escape the loss due to the ! the side of the<feed table of the 
present differences in prices has only cutter, and found that by fastening 
to market the right weights. But ' the cutting knife on my wrist I could 
grading on quality must soon come, j c°t bands and feed as well as two 

Packers have always realized that ! men. After that I did both jobs. It 
this condition must return. During j takes fast work, and is harder than 
and since the war they repeatedly : most any other place on the job, ex- 
warned breeders not to be led astray ' cePt tramping when one is short of 
by the temporary state of the market,i help; but it saves a man, and under 
which permitted one price to be paidi the conditions the band cutter and 
for nearly all classes of hogs. The feeder are in perfect working unity, 
man who maintained the well known afid so one does not wait on the other.

After the first experience we made 
a temporary platform and stoked it to 
the machine. It wm about five feet 
long and probably thirty inches wide.
It sloped a little toward the carrier 
and the feeder, so that the bundles 
that were thrown on the table were 
apt to slide toward^ the feeder and 
Just where they were wanted.

In unloading the wagon the driver 
can help the work along by going slow 
enough on the unloading so the feed-

goes on. ------------ er can take care of it. When one man
I found that a simple printed card It Is impossible to estimate even feeds and cuts bands he cannot spare 

with trade mark, and a word about approximately the loss caused by much time for taking one bundle from 
quality and location of farm, placed weeds to Canadian agriculture. A bul- under another one. The efnsient run- 
in the bottom of peach baskets, letin recently published in the United ning of the cutter depends upon keep- 
brought enough new trade direct to ■ States estimates the annual loss due ! ing it busy all the time. I don’t know
the orchard, the first season, to pay ; to weeds in the country at more than that it is any harder on it than run- fully. One who works close to a cut- 
the printing bill ten times over. And $300,000,000. Not long ago a western ning at the faster speed it will reach ter for a half-day will notice tho dif
all these visitor customers would paper stated that the annual loss to ' when running empty, ference in the way it runs. A half-

4 thereafter ask for Ripened- farmers of Saskatchewan due to j One thing that I have been trying j day’s work is enough for a set of
on-the-tree” peaches, whenever they weeds was not less than $25,000,000. to get our set to do is to keep away i knives without regnnding them. Some 
bought from their local dealers. If there is this loss in one province,1 from a loafing man. There is no need j cutters have a device on the machine

In conclusion, I want t^ repeat that the total in all Canada must be tre- ! for a man to ride from the field to : that can bd set in motion at any time,
my experience shows that the small j mendous. There are many districts, the cutler and back when a boy can. and so an extra man can grind a set 
grower^jrt’lio thinks he is going to ^ in the Dominion that stand high in1 as well drive the team, for that is ; of knives while the machine is run-
save money by using only second- i weed production. j nil there is to do. They have the un- ( nir-g. Use good hard grease for the
hand containers, and who fails to put ; Weeds cause a direct, actual money ! leading ur n make it h:s business to ^ grease cups. I .like a .graphite hard 
up such of .its products as he can in ! loss such as those due to dr light, un’ca.l, and that only. If he gets too • oil, as graphite is certainly an im- 
“raiTV-hrme" packages, is on the ! hail or frost. There is a'-o a : a tired, have him change off f ir a while; provement on the straight hard cils use
wrung-road. The way to get bigger depredation-t f property Ladiy i.niks.- . r.e m: n will soon learrfthe wants, that one buys for automobile .'"-o re, That’s one of the best ways of creat- 
pr.-fita from what you grow is net by led with weeds. -jef- ibi louder, and tho feeder, will i cups, and it lasts much longj^ lag a reputation for your produce..

I’d
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do Igtj-rying up the street,
The slippers hurrying too,
And never a sign of feet:
Mother’s slippers tap-tap-tapping; 
Bister’s Sandale clap-clsip-clappirrg; 
Father's rubber boots thermp-thump- 

thymplng;
The gardener's brogans clump-clump-, 

clumping;
Baby's bootees whlsh-whish-whlehingi 
Indian moccasins swish-swish-swish-

son

standards and bred the hog for the 
Canadian Wiltshire side will now 
benefit. So, also, the man who be
came lax is going to suffer.

It is all-important that farmers 
who are now breeding types and 
breeds of hogs that do not make select 
Wiltshire sides should get rid of them 
and stock with the breeds and types 
that do.

18EI
Brother's tennis shoes slap-slap-slap- 

ping;
Grandpa’s gaiters flap-flap-flapping;
Gianduaa’s “bedsides” plump-plunrp-i 

pumping;
The postman’s arctics stump-stump- 

stumplng;
Japanese pattens click-click-clacking;
Little sharp French heels tick-tick- 

tacklng;

would be required for ship
ping the same product in bulk, in 
baskets, or barrels. But the extra 
price received will almost invariably 
pay any additional cost several times 
over. More important, it gives you a 
chance to build up a name with the 
people who use your products. This 
is a cumulative asset that will be 
worth hundreds of dollars as time

This
•>

Weeds. Soldiers' tUck soles tramp-tramp-
iplng;

soles stamp-stamp-*
trampln 
r wideon the Sailors
stamping—

Oh, what a merry thing 'twouid be 
When spring is as young as young can

be.
And glad and gay the weather,
If up the road and down the lane, 
Over the mountains and back again, 
Around the corner and under the stile, 
And over the desert for many a mile,' 
The shoes of all the wide, wide world! 
Should run away together !

—Louise A. Garnett.

«-
Hog raising is a sort of safety 

Theyvalve In the dairy business, 
usually go well together and some
times they are inseparable.

->
Name your farm and place a ".veil- 

painted sign up over the gate. Then 
occasion.

The hog seems to get a passport 
overseas easier than rny other class; 
of live stock we can produce, and an) 
export trade is now our best hope.

the name on every

*'

a


